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16 FYSSEY on the Geographical and Economic 

distance by water of 2200 miles. From Tyu-main' I drove 
through Ekatereenburg across the Urals to Perm, where I 
took my passage on toard the Sam-o-lot, or self-flyer, down the 
:K:ama, and up the Volga, to Nishni-Novgolod. In St. Peters- 
burg I spent a week, and reached London on the 9th of 
October, bringi:ng mlith me more than a thousa:cbd skins of 
birds, about Sve hundred eggs, and a cart-load of native 
costumes and other ethnological curiosities. I everywhere met 
with the greatest kindness and courtesy, and am very much 
indebted to friends, too numerous to mention, who assisted me 
in many ways during my advellturous journey of more than 
15,000 miles. 

II.-The Geographical and Economic Features of the Trans- 
vaal, the New Brittsh l)ependency in South Africcl. By 
F. B. FYNNEY, ESQ. 

[Read, January 14th, 1878.] 

OLIR new colony, the Transvaal, came into our possession on 
the 12th of April last. On that day the whole of the territory 
known as the South African Republic was :formally taken over 
by the British Government, by proelamation of Her Majesty's 
Special Commissioner, Sir 'Theophilus Shepstone. The ;neces- 
sity for this act is unanswerably set forth in the proclamatio:n 
itself, and whatever I have to say in explanation of the pro- 
ceeding will be directly draw:n from the words of that Im- 
portant doculnent. 

'I he history of the South African Republic dates back to 
lVebruary, 1858. Bnlt the Transvaal has a longer history by 
some six years. On the 12th day of January, 1852, two Com- 
missioners appointecl by Her tIajesty's Government met at the 
Sancl Siver, and conferrecl with a deplltation representing the 
Dutch farmers who had emigrated across the Vaal River from 
the Cape and Watal colonies. 

This Conference resulted in Her lWajesty7s Commissiollers 
gllaranteeing " in the fullest manner, on the part of the Blitish 
Government, to the emigrant farmers llorth of the Vaal River, 
the right to manage their own afEairs, and to govern themselves 
according to their own laws, without any illterference on the 
)art of the English (;os7ernment." 

Sis +7ears atter this Convention of Sand Livel, viz. February 
185S, the emigrant farmers framecl a constitution, und formed 
thenlsek-es into a clistinct government, ullder the style of the 
Fouth African Republic. l'he central law of the constitutionw 
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Features of the Transraal. 17 

or the " fundamental law," as the farmers called it, was that 
" the people will admit of :no equality of persoils of colour with 
white inhabitants, either in Church or State." The outworking 
of this law was that the native had no legal status, and was recog- 
nised only as a kind of animal; and too often was the subject of 
oppression and injustice. This naturally engendered a deep 
animosity towards the Boers in the minds of the natives, and 
ever since 1864 the Republican Government has been harassed 
by the rebellious spirit of the natives. 

In the early part of 1876, the Maliatees Chief, Sicocoeni, who 
was dwelling within the Transsaal frontier, with all his tribe, 
openly rebelled against the authority of the Government. The 
war which ensued exhausted all the resources of the Republic, 
and left the native victorious, thus strikirlg a dangerous blow at 
the prestige of European power, and jeopardising every European 
community in South Africa. It beeame absolutely necessary 
upon this ground for England to interfere. 

The emigrant farmers in 1852 were actually subjects of Eng- 
land, who craved and obtained permission to settle in the 
country beyond the Vaal River, or, as Sir Theophilus Shepstone 
has put it, they were " children who obtained leave to live next 
door to their pflrents, but having managed to set their house on 
fire, obliged their parent in the next house, for his own sake, to 
put the file out, and to take measures to prevent recurrence of 
the danger." 

The territory thus acquired is of no mean size: it is more 
than twice as large as England and Wales, and as large as 
Great Britain and Ireland, having an area of 120,000 square 
nliles, and lies between 223 and 28 s. lat., 25? and 32? E. long. 
The present population is estiInated at 290,009 souls, viz., 
40,000 whites and 250,000 natives. The natives I consider 
as under-estimated in the numbers thus generally adopted: 
300,000 would be nearer the nlark, and I base this opiniorl upon 
actual observation of my own, made while traversing the 
country in 1875. 

The latitude would confer an actually tropic&l climate, but for 
the fact that the whole country is table-land, elevated from 
2000 to 8000 feet above sea-level. The two circumstances of 
the elevation and the position in latitude so blend together as 
to form a haVpy mingling of the tropical and teluperate climates. 
rl'he ' Times, already quoted, speakillg of the Transsaal, says, 
" It has a cliluate probably tne finest in the world, and one in 
which the English race need not fear to degenerate." And this 
opinion I fully endorse. 

The Transvaal is dirided by nature into three divisions, viz., 
the High, Middle, and Low Veldt. The H:igh Teldt may be 

VOL. XLYIII. C 
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18 FYNNEY on the Geographical and Economic 

said to begin at the Vaal Ris-er (the southern boundary of tlle 
Transvaal), and to embrace all the territory between that river 
and the first Magalisbelg range-; estending to the Hart River 
on the west) the Drakensberg on the east and, passing up to 
the 25th line of latitude, talQing i:n New Scotla;nd, Nazareth, 
and Leydenburg. It extends over 35S000 square miles. Most 
of this area is grazing country, having an elevation of from 
3000 to 8()00 feet, being well svatered, and having a fine bracing 
climate, very dry ill winter; and though cold, still not un- 
pleasantly so. 

This country is best adapted for the raising of stock, but agri- 
cultural pursuits may also be followed in combination with 
,stock-farlning; as wheat, oatsS and other products do well. 
(Soal, iron, and other mineralsS are found here. 

The Middle Teldt contains about 25,000 square miles, and 
consists of the spurs and slopes of the diSerent nountain-ranges. 
The brolien character of tllis countrs gixres a very picturesque 
appearance to the scenery. The ravirkes arld gulleys form 
mountain-stleams during the sumrner, ale generally well wooded, 
and the flat spots at the base of these zanges oWer great ad- 
vantage for cereal cultivation, on &ccount of the Scilities 
for irrigation. Cattle and sheep do well especially during the 
winter months as the grass here retains its sweetness when 
that on the higher land is dry. Horses, up to the present, have 
not bee:a found to thrive, but, no doubt, as the country becomes 
more thickly populated, this drawback will be removed, in 
consequence of the greater care and attention bestowed UpOIl the 
animals. 

The Aliddle Teldt includes part of the rich district of Marico, 
and what has been aptly terlled ';the Garden of the Trarls- 
vaal," nanzely, the Rustenburg district. 

The last great natural division, the ';Low Veldt" or Bush 
country, is the largest of a11 the three, being upwards of 60,000 
square miles in extent. Its elesation is but flom 2000 to 4000 
ieet above sea-level, and it lies pliucipally ill the northern parts 
of the Transsaal. Consequent.ly, its tropical situation in lati- 
tuds32 and its lower elevation, eombine to render its climate 
much hotter than that ot tlle other tmTo divisions. Still, tlle 
elasticity of the atmosphere togethel wilh its dryness, make it 
pleasant and healthy in tlle higlser paltts. Nothing can be found 
in either Italy or the soutilern parts of Ellrope to excel some 
parts of the Waterberg. Certain portions of this division ad- 
jOilling the rister-beds arld swan)pv localities are unhealthy all the 
year roundS but prineipally durille tlle spl ing and autllmn months. 
Large traets o:t (oulltry in this t)art are suitable for plantation- 
XVOlXk, and are also known to be rich in mitleral wealth. 
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Features of the Transsaal. 19 

The three broad districts which have been thus described are 
divided, for purposes of economy and government, into counties, 
which are thirteen in number, vis.: Potchefstroom, BloemhofE, 
Iarico, Rustenburg, Waterburg Zoutpansbllrg, Pretoria, Mid- 
dleburg, Leyden burg, L ey den burg Gold-Fiel ds, iEI:eidel burg, 
Wakkerstroom, and Utrecht. Each of these counties has cha- 
racteristics and capabilities of its own, which are deserving of 
special notice. The county of Potchefstroom lies within the 
High ATeldt. It has an elevation of from 4000 to 6000 feet, and 
is well settled: large numbers of Englishmen, among others, 
who have retired from the Diamond Fields a:nd purchased farms 
there. It is a splendid sheep-country, and the production of 
wool is rapidly increasing each year. The whole district may be 
elearacterised ag o? limestone formatiorx. It has only one town 
of any size, viz., Potchefstroom, which is situated on the Momooi 
(or " beautiful river 7i)* This river issues from large limestone 
caverns, about 18 miles to the nortb of the town. These caverns 
have been named the ;' Wonder-Source,'> or " Wonder-Fontein " 
by the Boers, on account of the river. 

It may :not be uninteresting to state that these caverns are of 
as vet undetermined length, and are ornamented by numerous 
and beautiful stalactites. The river is popularly stlpposed to 
have a subterranean course for many hundreds of miles; at all 
events, its sc)urees have not yet been traced. Some colour to this 
hypothesis i8 given by the stream rushing with ,,reat force and 
volume through these caverns, and by fish found near the mouth 
hanug only rudimentary eyes. 

Bloemhot the :clext district on the list of counties, needs but 
little notice. Its general characteristics are those of the neigh- 
bouring Diamond-Fields at Wimberley and diamonds have been 
found in it, though not in pa?ing quantities. Sheep, however, 
do well in the district, and the little town of 1310emho:S, which 
is only a few years old, is increasing its trade each year. 

Marico, 7hich will be noticed on the map as lying on the 
western borders of the Transsaal, is rich in Ininerals of different 
kinds. A lead-mine is laow being worked with very good 
resultss the ore containirlg a good percentage of silver. It is par- 
tially bounded on the west by the Natiwani River, and on that 
side touches the country of the Bamangwato, Bangwaketsi, and 
Baralong tribes. A considerable portion of this country falls 
within the line of frontier fixed by the ilieate Award. The 
Baliathla tribe inhabit a palt of the northern Bush section. The 
southern portion comes within the EIigh country, and the 
northern in tlse Low ATeldt or Bush country. 

M heat, mealie (maize), oats, barley, a:rld other cereals; tobaccoS 
irkdigo, coSeen and sugar; tlle vine and or;Ange do well. Stocl; 

c 2 
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may also be bred in many parts of it. Beautiful slate slabs and 
good building-stolle abound. A thriving trade is done in 
Zeerust, the chief town, and as it is on one of the maill roads to 
the interior, this will form a capital station for interior produce. 

Rustenburg is one of the western midland districts. 'rhe 
Magalisberg mountain-range traverses the southern part of it, 
giving rise to the western sources of the Limpopo. Rustenburg 
possesses great differences of climate, and its productive capa- 
bilities are exceedingly varied: the sollthern sides of the 
Magalisberg being adapted for stockS while on the northern 
side tropical cultivation can be successfully carried on. Copper 
is widely distributed in the middle region, and in the northern 
parts large game still abound. On account of its varied climate 
and productive capabilities, Rustenburg, as I have already men- 
tioned, has been styled " the Garden of the Transvaal." 

Waterberg, lying as it does on the north-western parts of the 
Transvaal, has an interest of its own, on account of the beautitul 
scenery to be found within its limits. The fine ranges of the 
Waterberg and Hanglip Mountains cut through its very centre 
from east to west. There is, however, another reason which 
confers upon this district an especially historical interest. 

On the central eastern borders will be noticed a spot marked 
on the maps as Potgieter's Rest, and which indicates the site of 
what was once a town of that name. This town was situated 
in Makapan's Poort, a gap in a mountain-range of great beauty; 
but it had to be aballdoned from two causes the working of 
the " fundarnental law" and fever. In the sides of the moun- 
tain, close by, are caves 2000 feet in length, and between 300 
and 500 feet wide, intersected within by walls. In these caves 
almost the whole of a large tribe was staraTed to death by the 
Boers, in retaliation for their Chief l\takapan havillg killed a 
Boer, named Hermanus Potgieter, and his family. The bodies 
of upwards of 900 starved wretches were found some time after 
the terrible tragedy outside the cave's luouth, and as many 
more are supposed to have been contained within the cave. 
These mountains are of limestone formation. 

To the north of Potgieter's Rest, and about 4 miles, is a 
conical-shaped mountairl, known as the Yzerberg, or Iroll 
SIountain, which is one mass of iron ore, quarried for ages past 
by the natives. It is commonly asserted that Yzerberg aects 
the compass for a radius of 10 lailes. A&ast ranges of granite, 
illtersected by quartz .seams, aboulld in this district. The town 
of this district is Nylstroom, or Nile Stream, so called on 
account of the pilg,rim Boers imagiIling that they had reached 
the sources of the Nile. 

Zoutpansburg foruls with Waterberg the northern boundartr 
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21 Features of the Transraal. 

of the State, lying to the :north-east. The chief town is Mara- 
bastadt, near which a rieh quartz gold-reef has been worked 
for t.he last four years, at a farm called Ersterling. Starlding 
on the highest point of Erstelling, which, according to the late 
Thomas Baines, is 5600 feet above sea-level, and looking towards 
the east, the eye catches the noble range of mollatains, named 
after the late l'resident of this Society, Sir Roderick Murchison, 
which before long will be found to be rich in many kinds of 
minerals tiany parts of this district, as well as Waterberg, 
are infested with the tsetse-fly; but there is scarcely need to 
attach so much importance to this fact as is comTnonly done, 
because the fly is merely a temporary and ephemeral scourge, 
and always disappears with the large game, 

Many parts, which six years ago were known as Fly country 
are now entirely flee and therefore it may be fairly hoped that 
the extinction of this pest is only a nlatter of time. On the 
extretne north of this county is the Zoutpansberg range of 
mountains vvhich have given the name to the district. 'l'hey 
have an elavation in some places of at least 8000 feet, and 
almost every variety of climate is to be found upon and around 
them. This ratlge, which is a continuatio:n of the Drakensberg, 
runs directly ea6t and west, and is composed of sandstone and 
red granite. Near the junction of the ;'Blauberg'' with this 
range, there is a huge salt-pan, or Zout Pann, which gives the 
naIne of the range of Inountains. 

lt is near this salt-pan that Schoemansdal, the former capital 
of the Zoutpansburg district, was situated. In the year 1875 I 
drove through the ruins of this town by moonlight. I shall 
never forget the feelings I experienced. I had just been hear- 
illg from Makato the story of its destruction and the reason. 

The district of Pretoria the central one of the Transvaal, has 
within itself High Veldt, Middle Veldt and Low Veldt, and, 
like Rustenburg, therefore, its agricultural resources &re varied. 
rl'his district is remarkable for three ranffles of mountains which 
irltersect it, runrling from east to west. Pretoria, the capital 
of this districtS is also the capital of the 'l'ransvaal and the seat of 
GoverIlment. It is beautifully situated in a broad valley, be- 
tween two of the lines o? the Magalisberg range. It is rich in 
mineralsS and well suited for stock breeding and agriculture 

Middleburg, Eeidelburg, and Wakkerstroonl may for the 
present be passed orer, with the remark that they are in the 
Eigh Veldt, are well watered, suitable for grazing and agricul- 
ture, and contain great wealth in coal, iron, and other minerals. 

Leydenburg and the Leydenburg Gold-Fields stand nest in 
the range of districts, and will some day acquire for themselves 
a larger attention than they have yet receired. Leydenburg is 
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22 FYNNEY on the Geograp1zical and Economic 

unrivalled as a wheat-prodllcing collntry, and may be looked 
upon with confidence as a very large and importatlt source of 
future supply. 

The Gold-Fields have beell opened for about four years; but 
the feeble Government under which they have hitherto existed 
has precluded all chance of their developmerlt, and for the last 
eighteen morlths they have almost been closedn owing to the 
+^rar with Sicocoeni, IlOW llappily over. Still, with a11 these 
drawbacks, thev llave continued to be worked to some estent. 

The latest Governlnent Retllrns, whi(h are for the year 
ending December 1875, show that the Natal Bank exported in 
that year over St;,0001. uorth of gold, and the Cape Commercial 
Bank's exporti3 for tlle same period exceeded 70i000Z. It is 
astimated also that at least 100,0001. worth more reached England 
through private hands. The Union steam-ship German last 
voyage, brought home gold-dust valued at 17,0001. So that 
thele is fair ground for considering tllem payable. 

Utrecht, the remaining division or countv, forms the south- 
eastern corner of the 'llransvaal, and, as the crow flies, is only 
100 miles izom Durban, the seaport of Natal. It is bouncled 
on the east by Zulu-land, and part of this; district is claimed by 
Cetywayo, the Winffl of the Zulus, who has, according to the 
latest accouTlts, built a military kraal. It may be as well to 
state, howeverx that Cetswayo has really no rig,ht on the land 
;11 question, and the claim put forward is simply the outcome of 
his inordinate ambition, and of the *^eak and tamperillg policy 
of tlle late Governzment. 

Its capital, Utrecht, stands alsout 30 miles from Newcastle, 
the most northern town of Natal. In this district there are 
lnany known coal-seams, one close to the town 7 feet thick. 
The whole disttict i.s well suited for a11 classes of Xrming. 
There is a prosperous future before Utrecht as soon as our 
Government has secured fol it the blessirlgs of peace. 

The Trallsvaal, which I have thus briefly described, is a 
country capable of great things; but it has for the last nineteen 
vears been kept back from development by the mistaken policy 
and ';inherent" weakness of the Government under which it 
existed. It must never be overlooked that in assllminC, the 
charge of this lalld ollr Government has reveived frcom the late 
Republic a heritage of financial, political, and social difficulties 
of no mean character, and that the overcoming of these d;ffi- 
culties must, under any circulestances, be a matter of time. 
Nevertheless, it is my firm belief that these diffieulties will all 
be tonquered, a1ld that the Trflnsvaal willx in a very short time, 
emerge from the gloom of adversity alld misrule illtO the sun- 
shille of prosperity and order. The annexation of this great 
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23 Featlzres of the Transwpaal. 

and promising country will not only bring blessing to every ;n 
habitant of the land, but will also reflect honour and credit 
upon the master-minds that have conceived and eSected the 
boSd but wise design. 

The natives residIng within the borders of the Transvaal are 
chiefly of the diSerent Makatees tribes, a people ualike the 
Zulus. They are peacefully disposed, docile, and folld of hunt- 
ing: both lnen and women cult;vate their land, a thing very 
unusual amongst the natives of Southern Afriea. They show a 
great aptitude in adopting the dress and customs of the white 
man; and the abundant testimony of the missionaries stationed 
amollgst them speaks for itself as to their desire to accept tlle 
Gospel. 

It may naturally be asked, What is the feeling of the native 
tribes with respect to the annexation ? I cannot, perhaps, answer 
this question better than by saying, that on the oceasion of the 
hoisting of the British Flag in Pretoria, native chiefs from far 
and near either attended themselves or sent their represen- 
tatives to welcome the raising of that emblem of jt6sEzee and 
freedom. 

In concluding this brief sketch of the Transvaal, I especially 
desire to draw attention to tlle certain result of the recent 
annes:ation of this interesting territory to the dominion of 
England. Its influence upon the yet barbarous native tribes, 
the reversal of the sel6sh and blind policy of the Dutch pioneers 
of the country, which was based upon the degradation and serf- 
dom of the aboriginal owners of the soil, are very momentous 
facts, and cannot be too highly estimated by those who desire 
the spread of enlighteument and civilisation over the earth. 

. 3ut there is yet another consideration which addresses it3elf 
still more immediately to the appreciation and approval of the 
Royal Geographical Society. I allude to the eSectual way in 
which this annexation drives the point of the civilising wedge 
into the very heart of the barbarism of this hitherto savage 
continent. 

It is notorious that the Portuguese, and some other maritime 
:nation3, have failed in the work of colonisation and of reclama- 
tion of savage tribes. Their traditional course of procedure has 
been to octupy small isolated trading-stations upon the sea- 
shore, and to limit themselves to such intercourse with the 
native tribes as can be accomplished from these limited spots, 
which they hold, as the natives are shrewd enough to say, with 
the obvious intent of securing their escape whenever the land 
becomes too hot for their longer occupation. 

The true colonising races, on the other hand, go forward 
boldly into the courltry and settle down upon the soil, intro- 
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24 FYNNEY on the Geogrcwphical and Economic 

dllciIlg all their old habits of life and all their old branches of 
industry. The settlement of the Transvaal ln this way confers 
also the inestimable advantae of entering the great inland 
region of South Africa by the laatural portal. It is the mere 
extension onward of the base of Cape Colony and NatalS already 
.securely held, and it not only cuts the KaEr barbarism of the east 
from the Bechuana barbarism of the west bllt advances by a mag- 
nificent stride far onward towards the great central lands, which 
have become regions of such promise and desire since the recent 
achievements of Livingstone, Cameron, and Stanley. The es- 
treme northern point of the Transsaal is within 300 miles of 
the Victoria Falls of the Zarnbesi, and from above these falls 
the great water-way of this river stretches on towards the 
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This really is the interpretation of the events which are iis 
progress in this part of the earth. Our occupation of the 
rl'ransvaal is an unavoidable step in the progress of things. 

rThe aboriginal races in these fertile and favoured lands do 
not die away before the white man, but actually increase with 
more than their ordinarv rate of growth under the advantages 
a:nd safeguards which he brillgs. It is fiom this remarkable 
fact that the great probleln of African colonisation springs 
What is to be the ultimate destiny of the primeval occupiers of 
the soil when they come into contact with the advancing wave 
of civilised ocellpa.tion ? The problem is a very interesting one, 
and one which aSords a noble field for the esercise of the highest 
powers of the llumanity and intelligent statesmanship that aspire 
to organise and lead. But whatever turn the present aspect of 
afEairs may assume, and whatever the difficulties may be that 
have to be encountered and overcome, there can be no reason- 
abIe doubt as to what the final is3ue must be. The black races 
will either hase to accept the civilisation and the orderly co- 
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advarlcirlg civilisation, into the remote recesses of the land, 
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selves with progress, and gratefully accept the ruling of that 
Fate which comes to them with the assurance of prosperity 
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alld life, and with the accession of comfort and wealth; whilst 
others will move of into the wilderness, and there still cling to 
their habits of independence and indolence. But when a native 
race is once subdivided in this way, that ullmistakably fore- 
shadows its end. The noble savage will be swallonved up and 
lost in the rapid growth and the ultimate predominance of his 
more advantageously-placed kinsman. And black civilisation 
wiSl finally swallow up the fragments of barbarism which for a 
time have escaped that fate. 

III. 17zird and :Foqv6rth Jo?rneys tn Gaza, or Southern Mozam- 
bg?e, 1873 to 1874, and 1874 to 1875. B)T ST. VINCENT 
ERSKINE. 

[Read January 28th, 1878.] 

Thtrd Joqmrney. 
IT will be remembered that upon two previous occasions I 
have visited Umzila's country. My first visit was purelzr and 
simply a matter of exploration, incidental to my exarnination of 
the mouth of the Limpopo. On the second occasion, I went 
to Umzila on a political mission.* On the third, which I have 
now, in the frst instance, to allude to, my immediate object 
was the opening up of trade, in which I enjoyed the ad- 
vantage of the support of the Dutch Srm of Dunlop, AIees, and 
Co., of Rotterdam. My principal aim in this expedition was to 
secure the consent of the Chief Umzila for the passaCe of 
traders and goods through his territory, which lies between 
Umzeligasi's country and Lake Ngami, and Sofala, and which I 
cannot doubt is the proper and legitimate in]et to tradin ope- 
rations with those parts. The route which I traversed upon 
this occasion is a very important track, as it is one of the main 
roads from the unhealthy and sterile districts of the coast to 
the salubrious and fertile mountainous region of the interior. 
My allusion to the sterile coast districts must, however, be un- 
derstood to be restricted to the flat, sandy, brush-covered plains 
which spread outside of the alluvial deposits of the Sabi and 
other streams; tracts that are themselves fertile even near to 
the seaboard. 

I left Natal, May 12th, 1873, in the barque Sofata; touched 
at Delagoa Bay, and reached Inhambane, after a long axld 
boisterous passage, on the 6th of June. 

After solne preliminary difficulties, I secured a passage to Chi- 
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* Vide ' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' sol. slv. p. 45. * Vide ' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' sol. slv. p. 45. 
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